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Latest News

- ConvertXtoDVD 6 pre-release version is here!

It's (almost) here! While we expect an official release of ConvertXtoDVD 6 within the next
few days, you can already use the pre-release version!
Amongst all new additions, we're extremely proud of our new DVD menu editor with full
customization features that will turn you into a real movie director!
You'll also find some exciting new features such as:
-adding a watermark
-adding an intro video
-a state of the art image processing wizard
-and an audio normalizer for ultimate sound quality.

Download it and see for yourself: the full trial enables you to use the software for FREE for a
week!
Good to know:
License key V6 info: If you’re already a ConvertXtoDVD owner (whether you already have a
valid, Lifetime or a Goldmember license) a new key is required to use version 6.
Please check here to retrieve your key. In case you're not eligible to a free key, you will get
a 30% discount coupon.
If you're a new customer, click here for info on how to buy the license.
And finally, thanks to all the beta testers who signed up and participating in our beta
testing. The version wouldn’t be what it is now if it weren’t for your help and feedback, so
thank you very very much!

Why update to version 6?
If you're wondering why you should upgrade to version 6 and if it's worth it, this features
guide will help you make up your mind!
-

-The new menu editor
Eventhough our new DVD menu editor is super easy to use, we've written a guide so you
don't miss out on any of the amazing customization possibilities offered to you!

-Our Best Wishes for 2016
We have made a short video (Star wars style) to wish you all a great new year and present
our new projects: watch it here!
If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Read our blog for great info, funny stuff and video news!
Bye for now!
The VSO Software Team

